
E x p e r t  d r i v e n  p r o d u c t  fo r  yo u r 
S k i n ,  H a i r  a n d  H e a lt h



A combination of 4 powerful antioxidants 
that helps reduce free radical damage 
and oxidative stress. 

RESULTS:

After breakfast or lunch

Tanning

+ Every other health ailment where oxidative stress is the cause

PCOS pigmentation hairfall acne dull skin

tablet per day tablets per day

WHEN TO TAKEWHEN TO TAKE CORRECTIVECORRECTIVEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE
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Lighter , brighter, more even toned skin 

Detoxifies liver 

Reduces premature ageing 

Acts as an internal sunscreen : preventing 
damage done by external factors like UV 
rays and pollutions 

Reverses damage done to skin and body 
over the years 

Reduces and prevents tan

Helps reduce issues related to oxidative 
stress like pigmentation and acne 

*corrective used if a lot of exposure to sun, pollution, Kenya physical stress. *corrective used if a lot of exposure to sun, pollution, Kenya physical stress. 
Or any current issues like pigmentation, acne, skin fullness, etcOr any current issues like pigmentation, acne, skin fullness, etc

SKINBRIGHT

1 21 21 2



A powerful anti-inflammatory made 
using the fusion of ingredients from the 
west with traditional age old ingredients 
like turmeric and ginger. 

RESULTS:

ECZEMA

ACNE SENSITIVE SKIN RASHES ALLERGIES

ROSACEA ALOPECIA IRRITABLE GUT PIGMENTATION

+ Any other issue linked to inflammation

Clearer skin 

Less sensitive skin

Healthier gut 

Better immunity 

Reduces inflammation 

Helps reduce eczema 

Helps reduce acne inflammation 

Helps reduce rosacea 

Soothes irritable gut 

Boosts immunity 

Helps reduce skin allergies / sensitivity 

Reduces and prevents pigmentation 

Reduces every other issue linked to 
inflammation 
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After breakfast tablet per day tablets per day

WHEN TO TAKEWHEN TO TAKE CORRECTIVECORRECTIVEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

DO
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GE
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A combination of essential amino acids, 
minerals, and vitamins to help your cells 
repair, rebuild and replenish; giving you 
healthier skin, hair and nails. 

RESULTS:

SKIN TEXTUREOPEN PORES

ALOPECIAWEAK NAILS INSOMNIA

Reduced hairfall

Reduced acne 

Healthier hair

Stronger nails 

hairfallacne

ANAGEN

At night, 1-2 hours before 
sleeping, after dinner

tablet per day tablets per day

WHEN TO TAKEWHEN TO TAKE CORRECTIVECORRECTIVEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

DO
SA

GE 1 2

*corrective dosage used for patients with hairfall, acne, week nails. *corrective dosage used for patients with hairfall, acne, week nails. 
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With ingredients like sodium hyaluronate, 
collagen and alpha lipoic acid, this 
supplement was made to hydrate your 
body and skin from within! 

RESULTS:

joint painageing skin

dry, brittle hairdry eyes sensitive skin wound healingco
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Hydrated skin 

Youthful skin 

Better healing 

Improved retention of hydration 

eczema dry skin

SKIN HYDRATE

Anytime after food tablet per day tablets per day

WHEN TO TAKEWHEN TO TAKE CORRECTIVECORRECTIVEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

DO
SA

GE 1 2

*corrective dosage is used for patients with dry skin, eczema, ageing skin, etc *corrective dosage is used for patients with dry skin, eczema, ageing skin, etc 



One of the only vitamin c supplements 
made from organic sources of amla, 
grapefruit and orange peel extract. Our 
supplement is Sugar free and does not 
contain sodium bicarbonate. It is a great 
antioxidant and anti inflammatory 

RESULTS:

DULL SKIN brain function

Cardiovascular 
health

Iron deficiency 
(and other nutritional 

deficiencies) 

Compromised 
immunity

Wound healing 
tissue repair

dark spot acne scars

Pituitary and 
adrenal health

PIGMENTATION

+ Collagen, elastin and ground substance enhancement

+ 

Radiant skin 

Boosted immunity 

Healthier body 

Youthful skin 

Helps improve absorption of nutrients

Reduces oxidative stress

VITAMIN C+
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After breakfast or lunch tablet per day

WHEN TO TAKEWHEN TO TAKE MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

DO
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Essential fatty acids that helps issues 
related to pcos, pms and menopause. It 
also helps heal and repair. 

RESULTS:

pcosageing skin

dry, brittle hairpms menopause cardiac healthco
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Reduced hormonal acne 

Reduced bloating 

Reduced menstrual cramps 

Reduced hot flashes 

Reduced mood swings 

Reduced breast tenderness 

Reduced skin sensitivity 

Reduced skin dryness

Youthful, healthy, calm skin 

eczema dry skin

PRIMROSE+

Anytime after food tablets per day tablets per day

WHEN TO TAKEWHEN TO TAKE CORRECTIVECORRECTIVEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

DO
SA

GE

1-2 2 4

*corrective dosage for patients with hormonal imbalances, pcos, menopause, pms, eczema, dry sensitive skin. *corrective dosage for patients with hormonal imbalances, pcos, menopause, pms, eczema, dry sensitive skin. 

Regular Regular 
casescases

Extreme Extreme 
casescases



A multivitamin made using the best 
vitamins and minerals, he basic essentials 
for healthier skin and hair and general 
wellbeing. 

Anytime after food

tablet per day

WHEN TO TAKEWHEN TO TAKE

DOSAGE

ESSENTIAL

111



CREATOR

Beauty for sure shows on skin and hair; but internal well-
being is where it all begins. Which is why I decided to 
put together the best essential ingredients and create a 
line of beauty supplements to take care of your beauty 
needs! Supplements should be a part of your skin/hair 
care routine thus making it an integral part of your well 
being and upkeep.
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